
Who is the program for?
This program is offered to 17-18 year olds who have the interest and potential to become Camp
Triumph Counsellors in the future. This opportunity will help the participant to further develop their
leadership skills and confidence. Although it is not a requirement, it is an asset to have previously
participated in the Camp Triumph Leadership Camp. The program is also open to those people who
do not qualify to attend Camp Triumph but would like to become involved in our organization as a
volunteer.

What will the program entail?
During your week of camp you will be paired with different experienced counsellors. You will assist
them in numerous activities including: supervising campers, running and participating in activities,
sitting with groups at meal time. This will allow you to learn from our best counsellors and begin to
develop your skills. You will be given lots of opportunities to use your skills and interests to help
provide all our campers and staff with an incredible week.
We ask that each participant in the mentorship program raise at least $200 for Camp Triumph. We
encourage you to be creative with this. Upon the successful completion of the program we will be
happy to give you an individualized letter of recommendation, which you can use for your portfolio
and for applying for scholarships, jobs and to university.

How do I qualify?
Have an interest in developing your potential.
Have a connection to Camp Triumph, or a desire to get involved.
Be an enthusiastic team player.
Be willing to challenge yourself.

How do I apply?
Fill out the attached application form and send it back to us!
Please remember that we ask the mentorship participants to fundraise a minimum of $200.

What are those in the program called?
Junior Counsellors. Those in the program are no longer a camper and are now a part of the staff in a 
“learn on the job” type of environment.  

Be assured that all information in this document will be kept confidential.

For more information about Camp Triumph, please visit www.camptriumph.ca email: info@camptriumph.ca

2019 Mentorship Program Application Form
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Please rank your preference for week of camp from 1st-4th. Choices are not guaranteed. 

     Week 1 July 20th - 27th	 	 	 	      Week 2 July 27th - Aug 3rd

Week 3 Aug 10th - 17th	 	 	 	 Week 4 Aug 17th - 24th


PARTICIPANT’S INFORMATION 

First Name:__________________________	 Last Name:__________________________	 Current Grade:______


Birthdate: (dd/mm/yyyy)________________	 Age on July 1st, 2017:________________	 Male 	     Female


Address:_____________________________  City:____________________  Prov:______  Postal Code:___________


Home Phone:________________________ Cell Phone:_______________________


Email:_________________________________________________


PARENT/GUARDIAN CONTACT INFORMATION         
*Please note that all correspondence with take place with the program participant. 
Main Contact    Relationship:       Parent       Guardian       Other____________________________


First Name:_____________________________________ Last Name:________________________________________


Address:_____________________________  City:____________________  Prov:_________  Postal Code:___________


Home Phone:________________________  Work Phone:________________________  Cell Phone:_______________________


Email:_________________________________________________  Occupation:_________________________________________


CURRENT QUALIFICATIONS 

First aid/CPR:_____________________________________________________  Expiry Date:____________________


Swimming/Lifesaving:______________________________________________________________________________


Kayaking/boating:_________________________________________________________________________________


Other:____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

T-shirt size preference (male and female sizes):________________________ 

Dietary Requirements:____________________________________________________________________________ 

Please indicate your interest in any of the following activities we do at camp with a check mark and indicate 
experience in any of the activities by ranking (Rank 1-not much; 2-some; 3-lots):

	 

	 Archery	 	 Arts & Crafts	 	 	 Kayaking	 	 	 Swimming

	 Drama		 	 High Ropes	 	 	 Low Ropes	 	 	 Yoga

	 Sports		 	 Campfires/Songs	 	 Field Games	 	 	 Climbing Wall

	
Other:____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Be assured that all information in this document will be kept confidential.

For more information about Camp Triumph, please visit www.camptriumph.ca email: info@camptriumph.ca
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Date Received:________________
Week Accepted:_______________
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Briefly describe why you are interested in the mentorship program and what you hope to gain from 
this experience:___________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


Note any camping experience you have had, as a camper. What is your favourite thing about camp?
_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


What do you have to offer as a junior counsellor?


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


To help us learn more about you, please list any areas or activities where you feel uncomfortable 
leading a group.


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


In our staff we are looking for energetic people who can create bonds with our campers. How do you 
think you would try to make connections with the campers?


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


An open line of communication is key to maintaining a great experience for all. Can you identify your 
communication tendencies, skills, and reservations?


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


________________________________________________________________________________________


How would your friends describe you?______________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Be assured that all information in this document will be kept confidential.

For more information about Camp Triumph, please visit www.camptriumph.ca email: info@camptriumph.ca
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Favourite Movie Genre: 
Action	 	 Comedy	 RomCom	   Horror		 Superhero	   Drama		 I don’t watch movies


You are secretly a superhero. What is your superhero name and why?____________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


What does the word “commitment” mean to you?_____________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


What’s your favourite kind of cookie?________________________________________________________


Why is volunteer work important?___________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


What’s the place you want to visit most?_____________________________________________________


What are your reasons for wanting to come to Camp Triumph?


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________________________


Please include a resume and one reference letter from someone who can speak to your suitability, when 
you mail your application to:


Until May 1st:                          After May 1st:

Camp Triumph                            Camp Triumph

℅ 192 Bradford Place	              Kensington Post Office

Bedford, NS, B4B 0R6                Kensington, PE, C0B 1M0


Phone:  902-835-8700 or 902-836-4668		 Facebook.com/CampTriumph

Email: info@camptriumph.ca	 	 	 Twitter and Instagram: @CampTriumph


I the undersigned agree that all of the above information is accurate and correct.

All volunteers are required to submit a criminal records check prior to attending camp.


  Name:___________________________ Signature:_________________________ Date:________________ 

Be assured that all information in this document will be kept confidential.

For more information about Camp Triumph, please visit www.camptriumph.ca email: info@camptriumph.ca
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	 	 2019 Medical Form


NAME:_______________________________ Health Card Number:_____________________________ 

Emergency Contacts: Contacted in order provided 

1) Name:__________________________  Relationship:__________________________  Phone:__________________


2) Name:__________________________  Relationship:__________________________  Phone:__________________


HEALTH HISTORY 

Allergies:        Medications       Food       Insects       Other _____________________________________________


Details of reaction and treatment: ___________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


Do you carry an Allerject/Epi-Pen*?       YES       NO  

*If YES, please include an updated Anaphylaxis Emergency Plan, which can be downloaded from our website. 


Are your immunizations up to date?       YES       NO  	 Date of last tetanus shot:_____________________


HEALTH CONDITIONS


Asthma:       YES       NO  If yes, please indicate severity:       MILD       MODERATE       SEVERE 

	 ADHD	 	 	 Anxiety	 	 	 Epilepsy	 	 	 Heart Condition


	 Diabetes	 	 Kidney Disease	 	 Bleeding Disorder	 	 Headaches


	 Liver Disease	 	 Joint Disease	 	 	 Bowel Problems	 	 


	 Other:_____________________________________________________________________________________


Please provide necessary details:____________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________________________________


Please list any medications you are taking including doses:_____________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________________________________


AUTHORIZATION 

To the best of my knowledge, I am in good health and able to participate in all camp activities, 
except any conditions listed above. I will inform Camp Triumph if I become exposed to any 
serious, or infectious diseases (i.e. vomiting/diarrhea) within four weeks of attending camp. I 
will notify camp staff promptly of any changes to the above medical information. I authorize the staff 
of Camp Triumph to seek medical advice and services, as may be deemed necessary for my health 
and safety, in the event that the emergency contact provided cannot be reached in a timely manner. 
This may include standard first aid, transportation to hospital, ambulance service and treatment in 
the emergency department. I agree to accept financial responsibility in excess of the benefits 
provided by Provincial Insurance for any costs incurred by Camp Triumph.


Name:________________________  Signature:___________________________  Date:_________________

Be assured that all information in this document will be kept confidential.

For more information about Camp Triumph, please visit www.camptriumph.ca email: info@camptriumph.ca
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